Main points of interest
Emergency exit

Forest clearing:
Exhibitions

Shop

Toilets

Information

First aids

Full handicapped
accessibility

Baby nappy change
Children Playground
Madagascar island
visit

Bioparc cafe

Equatorial africa

Mark in the
map what
species are you
discovering.

Madagascar
Malagasy forest
Baobab tree
1. Ring-tailed Lemur
2. Red ruffed lemur
3. Black-and-white
ruffed lemur
4. Black lemur

Weltlands
5. Abdim rtork
6. Water birds
7. Greater flamingo,
lesser Flamingo
8. Nile crocodiles
9. Sitatunga
10. Crowned crane
11. Yellow-billed stork

Fallen trunk

15. Blue duiker
16. Meerkat
17. Porcupine
18. Pygmy hippo

Congo River Basin
19. Chimpanzee
20.Western lowland
gorilla
21. Fulvous whistling
duck
22. Sri Lanka leopard

12. Gecko, giant snail,
scorpion

Southeast Asia
F

G

Riverine Forest
24. Malayan tapir
25. Muntjac deer
26. Radjah shelduck
27. Pied cormorant
28. Spot Billed pelican
29. Small-clawed otter
30. Cassowary
31. False gavial, turtles,
fishes

Riverine Forest

J

32. Binturong
33. Bali myna
34. Partridge Rul Rul
35. Bornean orangutan
36. Red panda
37. Golden-cheeked
gibbon
38. Green-necked Peafowl

23. Sumatran tiger

The forest floor
13. Red river hog
14. Dwarf crocodile

H

Angkor Watt

I

Secondary forest
41. Hornbill
42. Large flying fox
43. Red-whiskered bulbul
44. Collared kingfisher
45. Java sparrow
46. Masked lapwing
47. Great argus
48. Edwards's pheasant
49. Nicobar pigeon,
crowned pigeon
50. Pied imperial pigeon
51. Lesser malay mousedeer

Abandoned mine
39. Smeral monitor
40. Snake and python
K

Mangrove
52. Fishes, water birds

Vulnerable species

Endangered species

European preservation programmes where Bioparc Fuengirola participates.

Indo-pacific Islands
L

Khosmal Watt ruins
53. Lesser malay mousedeer
54. Wreathed hornbill,
Red-billed blue magpie
55. Komodo dragon
56. Visayan hornbill
57. Palawan peacockpheasant
58. Galapagos giant
tortoise
59. Rhinoceros iguana

M

Dragons interpretative
centre
62. Phanter chamaleon
63. Komodo dragon
64. Reticulated phyton
65. Salvadori’s monitor
66. Blue spotted tree
and emerald monitor
In the water live more than
100 species of fish:
Alligator gar
Cichlids
Sturgeon
Paddlefish
Arapaima

Discover the vegetation: Silk floss tree, ficus, pandan leaves.

THE JUNGLE MAP

INCLUDED WITH YOUR ENTRY!

Tips to enjoy your
visit even more
1.

The observer and patient ones receive
the highest reward.

Arrive on time!
VISIT
MADAGASCAR
ISLAND

EXHIBITION
BIRDS AND
MAMMALS

Duration: 15min.

Duration: 20 min.

2. If you do not see what you want you
can look for another point or come back
later.

4.

Remember to ask about the schedules of all activities and do not miss them!

5.

Your annual pass will make your
visits much easier with discounts in
store, restaurant and activities, ask for
information in the store.

FUNDACIÓN

Discover the great
Baobab tree and dive
into the habitat of the
lemurs.

In the forest clearing
you will discover the
behaviour of birds and
mammals.

Check the schedule at
the Baobab gate.

Check schedules at the
information point.

THE DOORS WILL BE CLOSE AS THE
ACTIVITIES START.
Due to security reasons it will be not possible to go
into the activities once the access closes.

The foundation actively participates in the
"in situ" conservation of endangered species
and in preservation projects in the so-called
“biodiversity hotspots”, the areas with the
most diversity of species and more
threatened on Earth.

welcome to
A jungle in the heart of the city of Fuengirola. You‘ve come
from stepping on pavement to be surrounded by wild
animals. No cages. The wild nature comes to meet you.
A Komodo dragon crosses your way. A couple of Malayan
tapir enter the backwater of a river. Now it is a gorilla
that, separated by an invisible glass, becomes curious to
watch you. Between thick bamboo trunks a Sumatran
tiger stalks you. And something beyond, in the shadow of
a gigantic Baobab tree, the lemurs jump on your head.
You have escaped from the urban environment to
travel to distant jungles. And between the beauty of the
natural world recreated, accompanied by the mysterious
chant of distant jungles and the furtive movement of
amazing animals, your spirit travels free to a nature that
seemed impossible in the middle of a city. You have
discovered Bioparc Fuengirola.

AND CONTINUE YOUR
ADVENTURE IN
-

African savanna
Equatorial forests
Kitum cave
Madagascar Island

VALENCIA

WHERE TO EAT…
In Southeast Asia, with children's playground, enjoy
under the watchful eye of the gibbon.

Discounts on facilities, activities and birthday
celebrations, exclusive promotions for companions and much more...

If you want your annual Pass B! today, we’ll
discount the price of your ticket today.

Do not enter with food to avoid
that, by error or distraction, the
animals feed on something detrimental for their health.
Pets are not allowed in the park.
We must respect the green areas,
always walking along the roads and
keeping the park clean.
Do not hit the windows of the
enclosures. Animals do not respond
to these stimulus.
Children under 18 years old must
be accompanied by an adult,
especially in play areas.
It is not possible to re -enter the
park once you have left.
It is not possible to enter with
bicycles, skateboards, skates, etc.

For meteorological reasons, the
price of the entrance will never be
refunded.

Bioparc Fuengirola participates in more
than 50 in situ and ex situ conservation
programs around the world to conserve its
endangered species and habitats.

Get information
about your pass and
all the advantages at
our ticket office.

Smoking is not allowed throughout
the park.

No photographs or recordings can
be made for commercial purposes
without prior authorization.

What is Bioparc mission
for conservation?

What if you
come all year?

Read all the rules carefully.

Do not throw objects and no not
feed animals.

3. We have very valuable plants, discover
them!

RULES

It is not possible to access the
park with no shir t.

YOUR OPINION IS IMPORTANT
Share your experience bioparc and tell us
what the visit has seen.

Share your photo with hastag

Do not forget
To check the schedule of all activities. The timetable can be modified by the organization without
prior notice.
By veterinary reasons may have
species that cannot be seen.
Accessing the enclosure supposes
you acept the rules of the park.
The enclosures will remain closed
while improvements are made.

More information bioparcfuengirola.es

